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ABSTRACT  

 

Herbal products and supplements are a branch of CAM, and are consumed for several health purposes, and mostly without a medical advice. To assess 

the knowledge, attitudes, and practices toward these herbals, we conducted a college-based survey, distributed to 334 students of dentistry and pharmacy 
in a university in United Arab Emirates. The survey included questions about the herbals used, purpose of consuming them, drug-herbals interaction, 

and safety of herbal consumed. Among the sample, only 5% of students didn’t use any herbals, at all. A high percentage of respondents believed that 

herbals are able to treat some medical conditions, while a weaker agreement was obtained regarding the safety of herbals. These results indicate that 
health sciences college students need to be counseled about the proper use of herbals. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Complementary medicine is a vast term, a margin that encloses 

different practices and approaches to diagnose and treat. Herbal 

medicine is listed among 50 other complementary therapies, like 

acupuncture, homeopathy, and aromatherapy. These products are 

used widely for self-medications, and by some practitioners1.  

 

The National Centre for Complementary and Integrative Health 

defines complementary medicine as “a non-mainstream practice 

used together with conventional medicine, and alternative 

medicine as “a non-mainstream practice used in place of 

conventional medicine” 2.  

 

Herbal medicines, a part of CAM, as defined by WHO are plant-

derived materials or products with therapeutic or other human 

health benefits which contain either raw or processed ingredients 

from one or more plants. and accordingly, a medicinal plant, as 

defined by WHO, is a plant which has been used for medical 

purposes at one time or another, and which, although not 

necessarily a product or available for marketing, is the original 

material of herbal medicines3.  

 

Numerous studies discussed different herbals that could be used 

clinically, and the possible conditions that could be treated by 

herbalism, as herbs are variously used by society members for 

several targets, including healing illness and promoting health4.  

 

Garlic for example, has been proved to be effective as 

antimicrobial (antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, and 

antiparasitic), cardiovascular enhancer (antihypertensive, anti-

atherosclerotic, antithrombotic, hypolipidemic), anticancer, anti-

inflammatory, and immunomodulatory. But for some herbs that 

are added to food or drinks, a question rises regarding the 

knowledge of students about their efficacy5.  

 

Questioning the safety, only little is known about the adverse 

effects of herbal medicines and their frequencies. Being natural 

products doesn’t mean entirely safe, as misunderstood by 

majority. Herbs can be associated with serious side effects, as 

with Kava, which was reported to be associated with 

hepatotoxicity4.  

 

The use of herbal medicines is spreading worldwide, despite their 

exclusion as drugs by the US Food and Drug Administration (US 

FDA). This questionnaire is designed to draw conclusions about 

the behavior and target of using herbs and herbal medicines by 

students of health sciences (Dentistry and Pharmacy) in a 

university in UAE6.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 

A 14-questions survey was distributed to 400 health science 

students from dentistry and pharmacy, but total 334 were 

analyzed. This form is adapted from previous conducted forms 7, 

8. Both paper and online surveys were prepared, and students were 

asked to respond on the spot. 

 

Basic demographic data was obtained, including gender, age, year 

of study, college major, nationality, dietary habits, and parents’ 

income. Survey was spread to students from all five years. The 

survey was also completed by both who use and don’t use herbs 

or herbal supplements. 

 

A question then included many of the well-known and much used 

herbs in the region, where they can choose and tick more than one 

herb or herbal product, if they already consume them. Students 

were also requested to mention if they use any other unlisted herb, 

or whether they did not use any. 

 

They were then requested to reply to a question regarding the 

reason of consuming the herb or herbal product, with the 

following options: Maintain good health, ensure adequate 

nutrition and fill nutrition gap, treat minor illnesses, meet 

increased energy demands of the body, prophylaxis to prevent 
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diseases, and all of the above. Students who did not use any left 

the question unanswered. 

 

Last section was based on a 5-point likert-type scale, assessing 

the knowledge, attitudes, and practices of students toward the 

herbs and herbal products. Answers ranged from strongly 

disagree1 to strongly agree5. Data was then analyzed using the 

Stata Data Analysis and Statistical Software. 

 

Ethical Statement  

 

Consent form was filled by the volunteering subjects in 

accordance with ICH GCP Guidelines. The identity was 

completely anonymous throughout the study and did not appear 

in any way in our research. 

 
Table 1: Demographics of Consumers 

 

Demographic Frequency Percent 

Gender   

Male 109 32.63 

Female 225 67.37 

Age   

17-21 285 85.33 

22-25 46 13.77 

Above 25 3 0.9 

Major   

Pharmacy 140 41.92 

Dentistry 194 58.08 

Year   

1st year 177 52.99 

2nd year 66 19.76 

3rd year 40 11.98 

4th year 50 14.97 

5th year 1 0.3 

Diet   

Vegetarian 27 8.08 

Non-vegetarian 307 91.92 

Income   

<20,000 140 41.92 

≥20,000 194 58.08 

Nationality   

Arab 311 93.11 

Non-Arab 23 6.89 

 

RESULTS 

 

A total of 334 surveys were collected as both online and paper 

version, and analyzed. Table 1 shows the details of the 

demographic data analysis. 32.63% of the respondents were male 

students, where less than the half of them were pharmacy students 

(almost 42%), leaving the rest from dentistry (around 58%). A 

little past the half, approximately, were in first year of college 

(53%), and almost 92% were on non-vegetarian diet. Among the 

respondents, nearly 93% were of Arabic origin. 

 

In the 34-herbs containing table, mint lead the list, being the top 

most consumed herb by respondents in general, with a percentage 

of 81%, followed by thyme (77%), and cinnamon (69%). Coming 

to herbals use and consumption, male were more prominent than 

females and wider consumers for most herbs, and dentistry 

students over pharmacy students. Figures 1, 2, & 3. 

 

A very large percent of the respondents (40.36%) consumed the 

herb or herbal product for the all the five mentioned reasons, 

while the following top percentage (17.51%) consumed them for 

only one purpose, which is to maintain good health. 

 

Overall on the likert scale, majority of respondents supported that 

herbal products can be useful for treating certain medical 

conditions and/or promote health and wellness (mean=4.19). The 

least agreement was on consumers knowledge and awareness 

whether herbal products can have harmful side effects or not 

(mean=3.1), followed by a mean of 3.39 regarding whether herbal 

products can interact with other supplements or medications or 

not. Moderate acceptance was related to consumers’ feeling of 

comfort in discussing the use of herbal products with the doctor 

or pharmacist (mean= 3.67 and 3.56, respectively). Figure 4. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Although this questionnaire was adapted from previously 

conducted ones, yet to our knowledge, it’s the first leading survey 

that assesses the knowledge, attitudes, and practices of 

exclusively health care students in pharmacy and dentistry in a 

university in the UAE. 

 

According to the statistical analysis of the data from the 2007 

National Health Interview Survey, among U.S. adults over the 

past 12 months, almost 4 out of 10 adults used CAM, with non-

vitamins, non-minerals, and natural products being the most 

commonly used (17.7%)9.  

 

Another study reveals that in one year, the prevalence of CAM 

use in U.K. was 41.1%, with herbal medicine leading the list, 

being most popularly used, which demands responsibility from 

health care professionals to educate their patients10. Other studies 

based in the UAE demonstrated the high prevalence of herbal 

products, with the pharmacists’ belief of their efficacy. These 

conclude that pharmacist should have wider knowledge about the 

indications, drug interactions, and adverse events and precautions 

of these products11. Another cross sectional study results showed 

that 76% of respondents used herbal products, with 38% of them 

were consuming one herb, at least12. Fortunately, our study’s 

results were supportive to the previous ones.  

 

Regarding the reason for using CAM, the most common 

identified target for approaching CAM is dissatisfaction with 

conventional medicine13. Other very common reasons are: the 

need to improve health and wellness, relieve illness-associated 

symptoms or medicine-associated side effects, or having a 

holistic health philosophy9. Our results show that consumers 

prefer a combination of some of these and other reasons. FDA’s 

regulations for dietary supplements or ingredients are set in a 

different fashion than those for conventional drugs14, where there 

is no need for the manufacturer of a dietary supplement to provide 

the FDA with a proof to demonstrate the efficacy or safety of 

these before being marketed, 15, 16 which raises the risk for 

increased prevalence of serious side effects that herbal remedies 

are associated with. Such side effects include increased risk of 

bleeding and adverse cardiac events. They are also able to 

potentially interact with other medications and decrease their 

efficacy, like St. John’s wort speeding the breakdown of drugs 

like antidepressants and birth control pills17. Side effects of herbal 

preparations can also vary from hypersensitivity, as seen 

sometimes with soybeans, to hypertension and hypokalemia, as 

seen with liquorice18.  

 

Being “natural” does not equal being “safe”. Natural products can 

contain active molecules that may deteriorate humans’ health19. 

This safety perception is further reinforced by the herbal 

supplements being purchased with no need for a prescription 

(OTC), availability in many locations, and being natural20. 

Adding to our cultural settings, being added to food frequently 

and served commonly supports the “safety” idea.  
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Figure 1: Percentage of Respondents Using Herbs 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Percentages of Users By Gender 
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Figure 3: Percentages of Users By Major 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Likert-Scale Agreement Level Herbal 

5 = Strongly Agree, 4 = Agree, 3 = Neutral, 2 = Disagree, 1 = Strongly Disagree 

Q10: Herbal products can be useful for treating certain medical conditions and /or promote health and wellness. 

Q11: Herbal products can have harmful side effects. 
Q12: Herbal products can interact with other supplements or medications. 

Q13: I feel comfortable discussing my use of herbal products with my doctor or health care provider. 

Q14: I feel comfortable discussing my use of herbal products with my pharmacist. 

 

 

Many of our respondents indicated a low knowledge regarding 

the safety of herbs and herbal medicines and their potential drug 

interactions. Many of the commonly consumed herbs, like St. 

John’s wort, soy, garlic, ginseng, green tea, evening primrose, 

valerian, and aloe vera, are associated with major drug-herb 

interaction21. According to the results of our survey, green tea is 

consumed by 62% of respondents, followed by garlic, which is 

used by more than the half (58%), then by Aloe vera (18%). 

According to these proved studies, this raises the risk of drug-

herb interactions in students who consume an OTC or 

prescription-only medication, especially that green tea is served 

at most occasions, and garlic is widely added to food as a taste-

enhancer. 

 

As our survey’s results indicate loss of comfort in informing the 

physician, health care provider, or pharmacist about the 

consumption of any herb, they are consistent with finding of other 

surveys conducted previously. This is due to various reasons, 

including the fear of disapproval of the herbal use, or the doctor 

did not ask. 22, 23 and as these CAM products are available in 

pharmacies, health-food stores, supermarkets, by mail orders, via 

the internet, and from other retail outlets. This supports self-

medication rather than medical consultation prior to their use1.  

 

LIMITATIONS 

 

This study has two limitations. First one is the sample size, which 

is relatively small and doesn’t provide significant conclusion 

about practices in the region. Second one is the imbalance in the 

sample distribution, where more students and from 1st year rather 

than other years. These might require more attention while 

coming to a conclusion, in order to yield a precise outcome.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Students were found to be consuming numerous herbal 

supplements, with less knowledge about their possible side 

effects and drug interactions. Students should be educated and 
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aware about herbs and herbal products, and the ideal way to 

consume them with safety. 
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